Abstract -The filters of the finite-length minimum mean-square error decision-feedback equalizer (MMSE-DFE) can be computed by assuming perfect knowledge of the channel impulse response and the input and noise second-order statistics. In practice, we estimate the unknown quantities and thus inevitable estimation errors arise. In this work, we model the estimation errors as small perturbations and we derive a second-order approxima tion to the excess MSE. Then, assuming that the input and noise SOS are perfectly known, we derive an expression for the mean excess MSE in terms of the channel estimation error covariance matrix. Analogous expressions involving the noise and input SOS estimation error covariance matrices appear on [1] .
INTRODUCTION
The finite-length MMSE-DFE has proved to be an efficient struc ture toward intersymbol interference (lSI) mitigation in packet-based communication systems [2] . It is determined by two optimal filters, namely, the feedforward and the feedback filter. These filters, as well as related performance measures, can be computed by assum ing perfect knowledge of the channel impulse response and the in put and additive channel noise second-order statistics (SOS) [2] . In practice, we estimate the unknown quantities and thus inevitable es timation errors arise. Consequently, the analysis of the robustness of the finite-length MMSE-DFE with respect to mismatch is of great importance.
This problem was first considered in [3] , where the authors de veloped closed-form expressions for the perturbed MMSE-DFE fil ters and the corresponding performance measures. In this work, we present a detailed second-order perturbation analysis, that explicitly reveals the factors that govern the performance of the MMSE-DFE under mismatch.
FTNTTE-LENGTHMMSE-DFE
In this section, we recall known results concerning the finite-length MMSE-DFE [2] . We assume that the channel impulse response and the input and noise SOS are perfectly known. J ho and the definitions ofxn : n-N j -1'+1 and lln: n-Nf +1 are obvious.
Finite-length MMSE-DFE
Our aim is to recover (a delayed version of) the input sequence Xn by passing the noisy output data Yn through an equalizer structure.
To this end, we employ the finite-length DFE depicted in Fig. 2 
where we defined b � [ OIXL'> b T 01xs r, with OiXj denoting the i x j zero matrix and 8 � Nf + v -� -Nb -1. In order to simplify notation, we shall omit the subscripts from Xn: n-Nf -1'+1, Yn:n-Nt+1 andnn:n-Nt+1.
The MMSE-DFE settings are computed by minimizing the mean square error (MSE) E [ e; ] , which can be expressed as
At the optimal settings, the error en is uncorrelated with the data vec tor y, i.e., E [ eny T J = 01 xpN t' yielding [2] W = R;i Ry:c b. Sub stituting this expression for W into (2), we obtain MSE = b T R b, where R � R:cx -RxyR; :Ryx. If we define
where Ii denotes the i x i identity matrix, then the MSE is given by
T RL'> b and it can be shown [2] that it is minimized for
where eo is the vector with 1 at its first position and zeros elsewhere.
:!:he c.9rresponding minimum MSE, M, is derived by putting in (2) b = bo and W = Wo0 Alternative expressions are
3. MMSE-DFE: PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS UNDER MISMATCH
The framework
Let us assume that an estimation procedure has furnished the es timates {hi}f= o , leading to the impulse response vector estimate
We consider the case f) < v, that is, the estimated channel order f) is less than the true channel order v. The case f) 2: v is analogous. For the purposes of analysis, we have to compare the true and estimated impulse response vectors, 1iv and ii f). Since f) < v, we take into account the fact that, due to pulse shaping and dispersive effects in the transmission medium, 1iv is usually composed of tails of small leading and tr�ling terms, and we augment the estimated impulse response vector 1io with leading and trailing zeros, obtaining the vector
T whose length equals the length of1iv. Then, we define
where I I . 1 12 denotes, depending on the argument, the matrix or vec tor 2-norm. That�s, pm i is the number of leading zeros we must insert in front of1if), so that the augmented impulse response vector estimate becomes closest to 1iv. In the sequel, we shall work with .
.
The first-order perturbation �R is given by [I] 0L'>X(Nb+1) 1
INb+1
. OsX(Nb+l) �R = �Rxx -RxyR; : �Ryx -�RxyR; :Ryx +RxyR; : �RyyR; :Ryx.
I Another way to estimate Ryy is through the output data samples.
�R6. can be easily derived from the definitions of R6. and �R.
The resulting "optimal" filters are given by
ii -1 eo .... .. .. .
-T T -T-
correct pa [s ( t �;,cisions, the ) corre�onding MSE] can be expressed as
By inspection of (2) and (12), we deduce that M is the value of � T the constrained quadratic function MSE at the point [bo w;; ] T , wJ:ich is "close" to the optimal point [h;; w;; f. If we �enote with �bo and �wo the first-order perturbations in quantities bo and wo, respectively, we obtain the second-order approximation
(13) The summand "f.o.t" (first-order-terms) is zero due to the optimality of the point [ h;; w;; f. Thus, the excess MSE is approximated by the second-order error terms. We must note that an expression analogous to (13) has appeared in [3] . However, expression (13) is not very informative because it does not explicitly reveal the factors which govern the size of the excess MSE. This is our subject in the sequel. At first, we derive first-order approximations to the pertur bations on bo and Wo0 Then, these expressions will be used for the derivation of the second-order approximation to the excess MSE. In the sequel, we shall use the following relations and definitions:
1. The product w;;H expresses the convolution of the multi channel HI' and the feed-forward filter Wo and, due to the commutativity property of the convolution, is equal to H�Wo, where Wo is the p (v + 1) x (Nf + v) filtering matrix con structed by the block vector W00 Thus:
w�H =H�Wo. (22) and (23), we obtain [I] h� �Rcy -w� �Ryy = �H� (90 -WoH T ).
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Thus, the term SOT 1 can be expressed as 
MEAN EXCESS MSE: CHANNEL ES TTMATTON ERRORS
In this section, we assume that the input and noise SOS are per fectly known and we derive an analytic expression for the mean ex cess MSE in terms of the channel estimation error covariance matrix 
..43
Using (24), (25) and (26), we obtain the second-order approximation
where Tr denotes the matrix trace and
Using some simplifications and approximations it is shown in [I] covariance matrices the reader is referred to [I] .
SIMULATIONS
In our simulations, we use the communication channel whose im pulse response is depicted in Fig. 3 . It models a multipath scenario resulting in severe lSI, and is derived by oversampling, by a factor of 2, the impulse response h( t) = p (t) -0 . 6 p (t -4.45 T), where In the sequel, we consider the performance of the MMSE-DFE with filter lengths Nf = 8 and Nb = 6, for the delay � = 5. Due to space limitation, we consider only the channel estimation errors. Thus, we assume that the input and additive white Gaussian chan nel noise SOS are perfectly known. Also, we assume that the channel order is perfectly known. The channel is estimated by the applica tion of the maximum-likelihood method to the training sequence con 
